Directions to the Kansas Biological Survey offices, KU West Campus
Takeru Higuchi Hall, 2101 Constant Ave., Lawrence, Kansas 66047
785-864-1500

From Topeka (and points west): Travel east on I-70 to the West Lawrence exit (202). After exiting, drive south on Iowa Street approx. 2.5 miles to 21st Street. Turn right (west) on 21st Street into KU West Campus; Higuchi Hall is a clearly marked, one-story white building, the southernmost campus building facing Iowa Street. **Inside the building, turn right in the first hall and go to the main office suite, first door on the right.**

From Kansas City (and points east): Travel west on I-70 to the West Lawrence exit (202). Continue south, following the same directions as above.

From Johnson County, Kansas: Travel west on I-435 and veer right at the K-10 turnoff. K-10 becomes 23rd Street at the Lawrence city limit. Continue approx. 3 miles on 23rd Street and turn right (north) on Iowa Street. Continue two blocks to 21st Street and turn left (west) into West Campus. **Note:** The intersection of Iowa and 21st streets has no stop signs or traffic lights, and traffic can be heavy. An alternate route is to continue two more blocks north on Iowa Street to the stoplight at 19th Street and turn into West Campus there; turn left at the T onto Constant Ave. and continue south around the circle to Higuchi Hall.

From points north or south: You will come into Lawrence on Highway 59, which becomes Iowa Street; continue to 21st Street and turn west into West Campus; follow the same directions as above.